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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 11th December 2019

R1 - MURRAY BRIDGE | 13:00 | AUD $17,500 |  MAGIC MILLIONS MDN

11 AURMAN ZOU
Nothing wrong with return to racing when second at Strathalbyn over 1350m two weeks ago as
favourite. Rates strongly on top on Timeform ratings and can win here.

77 SILENT KHAN
Dalakhani gelding from the mare Silent Sophia who is making debut. Last trial won barrier trial at
Strathalbyn over 1000m Nov 28. Pro les strongly and with leading rider engaged bold showing
expected.

1212 JACK'S A CRACKER
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine chance.

1010 FOLLOW THE PROMPTS
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off. Form over shorter measures up well.
Looks to have a chance.

66 SHOWS PROMISE
Placed one of two career runs, and looks close to break through following a 3.25 lengths fourth
over 1350m at Strathalbyn. Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

R2 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 13:15 | AUD $50,000 |  LADBROKES PLATE MDN PLATE

66 BELLA AMORE
Should be ready to improve following two runs from a spell, the latest when placing third over
1200m at Sandown-Lakeside. Capable of better showing. Respect.

88 TO THE BARRICADES
Debut effort was promising when second which was followed up with a poor performance when
sixth at this track as favourite. Looks a capable type and can improve here.

22 KNIFE'S EDGE
Good debut effort that has proven handy. Flopped prior to a spell failing to handle heavy going.
Rises in weight but looms as an each way hope.

77 HACKERESS
Battled last start to nish seventh at Moonee Valley. Can overlook last start rating a much better
chance today.

55 TIDES OF JUPITER
Resumes today after a fair debut, eighth at Pakenham Park before returning to the paddock. May
run into a place with a bit of luck.

R3 - MURRAY BRIDGE | 13:35 | AUD $20,000 |  KEITH MCFARLANE (BM64)

33 TATALINA
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 2 length win over 1600m at Balaklava.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

11 ADATTO
Was prominent throughout at Morphettville, working to the line in good fashion to nish fourth.
Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Warrants some consideration after latest outing.

44 FRANK GOES BOOM
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a head win over 2050m at Strathalbyn.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

55 CLASSY JOE
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 2121m at Gawler last start. Looks a
good chance on that form.

66 IT'S CHOUX TIME
Scored after a long drought last time at Swan Hill by a long neck over 2100m. Last start winner
and can measure up here.

R4 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 13:50 | AUD $50,000 |  LADBROKES BACK YOURSELF MDN

77 RIGHT YOU ARE
Promising gelding with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was second over 1400m
at Pakenham Park. Close to a win and rates a top chance.

11 GRAND PROMENADE
Placed at rst race start after getting back early and ashing home at this track over 1400m. Will
be hitting the line hard.

22 LOE
Narrowly beaten when running second at this track last start only beaten a head. Looks a good
chance on that form.

99 MONTEFERRANTE
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.3 lengths when sixth over 1209m at Yarra Valley. Racing well
and should run well.

55 COIN COLLECTOR
Trialled well and then made a solid debut at Bendigo over 1300m. Should have taken valuable
race experience from the outing. Well drawn and should be in the finish.
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R5 - MURRAY BRIDGE | 14:10 | AUD $20,000 |  CARLTON DRAUGHT (BM56)

55 AMBIDAZZLE
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 1.8 lengths third over 1250m at
Morphettville Parks. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

88 SAND CAT
Nicely rated galloper who scored a close win last start at Clare winning by a neck starting at
$2.10. Can go close here.

1212 ANCIENT HISTORY
Out of the placings last time when fourth over 1200m at this track but did win the start prior.
Drawn out but rates highly and should run well.

44 MAGESTIC DIVA
Found herself positioned up on the speed at Gawler last start and worked home nicely, running
fifth. Not beaten far on that occasion. Worth some thought here on the back of latest effort.

1414 VIVALDI'S QUEST
Running well recently including a last start eighth by 2.25 lengths over 1200m at this track. Rates
highly in this and can break through.

R6 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 14:25 | AUD $50,000 |  CLANBROOKE RACING (BM64)

44 PIERRLESS
Powered home to win with style by 2.75 lengths at Mornington last start, rises in class this start.
Looks well suited among this field.

55 FRONT OF STAGE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 6 length sixth over 1600m at Moonee
Valley. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

22 MALISEET
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 14 length sixth over 1700m at
Warrnambool. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

99 RASPBERRY BERET
Returned to form placing third last time out at long odds at Moonee Valley over 1600m. Expected
to be doing best work late.

11 ACCREDITATION
Seven-year-old gelding who has ability but hasn't managed a win yet in metropolitan grade.
Place looks best chance in this.

R7 - MURRAY BRIDGE | 14:45 | AUD $20,000 |  FESTIVAL HIRE (BM60)

1212 DESIDERO
Honest gelding who has a career place strike rate of almost 50%. Finished close when third last
start at this track over 1400m. Will take beating.

99 COFFEE AMOUR
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 1.5 lengths win over 1400m at this track.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

1010 MISS MOSH
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1600m at Strathalbyn
last time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

11 JACKTHEGIANTSLAYER
Hasn’t been far away but struggling to return to winning form this campaign, the latest when
sixth over 1600m at Morphettville. Nearing a win and should run well again.

22 KING RED
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in fth over 1600m at Strathalbyn.
Easier here and is worth giving another try.

R8 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 15:00 | AUD $50,000 |  LADBROKES ODDS BOOST (BM64)

99 LA LUCCIOLA
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a one length win over 1200m at Sandown-
Lakeside. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

33 METRONOME
Possesses highest peak Timeform rating of the eld. Finished a close third at this track over
1400m in most recent effort. Inside barrier a bonus. Main contender.

55 LADY VEGA
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 4 length eighth over 1100m at Ballarat.
Has the ability and expected to run well.

1111 SHEZAWITNESS
Has the form on the board after breaking through for a win in July at Sale over 1205m. Spelled
for four months before resuming here. Rates on top in this field and will be hard to beat.

1212 UNBOUNDED
Won narrowly by a nose last time out at Seymour but will have to carry more weight. The one to
beat.
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R9 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 15:30 | AUD $50,000 |  LE PINE FUNERALS (BM64)

88 PROPS
Consistent type who showed promise in rst campaign including a maiden win before being sent
for a spell following a below par run. Was good in rst campaign and de nite winning hope here
fresh.

1111 MATADOR
One time winner tter for one run back after a head win over 1300m at this track. Fitter and rates
among the leading chances.

66 TOORAK WARRIOR
Second up. Top chance following a good win at Seymour last time out. Placed second up
previously and appears capable of at least doing the same following his latest outing. Must be
respected.

22 MONTASER
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 1350m at Donald. Returned to form and bold
showing expected again.

77 HERMAN'S BELLS
Was solid when resuming at Seymour. Had excuses for his fth beaten 1.8 lengths. A threat in
this line up.

R10 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 16:00 | AUD $50,000 |  THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY (BM64)

11 PLAY ME NOW
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 10 length ninth over 2080m at
Cranbourne. Has the ability and expected to run well.

55 OURKHANI
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 3.5 lengths win over 2000m at Murray
Bridge. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1111 SYDNEY BLUE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.5 lengths second over 2200m at
Seymour. Has the ability and expected to run well.

33 SCHWITZER Comes into this on the back of a last start win at Cranbourne. One of the chances.

99 MISS FIVE HUNDRED
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording tenth by 4.25 lengths over 1800m at
this track. Has the ability and gets chance to show best.

R11 - SANDOWN-HILLSIDE | 16:30 | AUD $50,000 |  MRC 6 MONTH MEMBERSHIP (BM64)

22 PETRUCHIO
Looks close to a win following a 1600m placing at Seymour where he ran on well for second
beaten a head. Overdue and should be in the finish again.

44 NIRVANA
Going well this campaign with a win and a last start placing over 1600m at Sandown-Lakeside
when third. Form sound and should prove hard to beat.

99 DELIGHTFUL CELYNA
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 4.25 lengths fourth over 1900m at
Traralgon. Can turn that form around here with solid claims.

1111 PIEROPAN
Honest gelding who has a career place strike rate of almost 50%. Finished a narrow second last
start at Pakenham Park over 1600m. Rates highly.

1212 KIN NEKO
Nicely rated galloper who scored a close win last start at Seymour winning by a head starting at
$3.00. Major player.


